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CATALOGUE
O F  T H E
OF'FICERS AND STUDENTS
O F
HOPE COLLEGE,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
1 9 0 1 -1 9 0 2 .
A N  I N S T ITUTION O F  T H E  R E F O R M E D  O H U R O H  
IN A M E R I C A .
PioKBKR S c h oo l.. 1861.
H o l l a n d ’ A c a d e m y , 1857.
Ik c o r p o r a t b o  a s  H o p e C o l l b o b i 1800.
H O L L A N D ,  MIG'L
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES PRESSES.
1902

Calendar—1901-1902.
A pril 7 Spring Term begins.({ 23 Meeting of Council.
Ju n e 5-6 Examinations of Senior and “A” classes.i( 12-13 Undergraduate Examinations.(( 15 Baccalaureate Sermon.it 16 Closing Exercises of the Grammar School 
in Winants Chapel, 2 P. M.(i 17 Meeting of Council, 10 a . m .t( 17 Public Meeting of Alumni in Winants 
Chapel, 7:30 P. M.t( 18 Commencement Exercises in Winants 
Chapel, 7:30 P. M.
VACATION.
Se pt. 16 Examinations for Admission, beginning at 
9 A. M., in Graves Hall.
17 Fall Term begins at 9 A. M.
Nov. 27 Thanksgiving Recess.
Dec. 19 Fall Term ends.
VACATION.
Ja n . 5 Winter Term begins.tl 29 Day of Prayer for Colleges. ,
M a rc h 27 Winter Term ends.
VACATION.
T H E  COtlNCIL.
EX-OPPICIO. .
P rop. G. J. K ollem, LL. D., - President of the College.
ELECTED MEMBERS.
PROS! GENERAL SYNOD.
HAUBB.
R e v . Jas. P. Zw e m e r ,
RB8IDBNCB8. TERMS EXPIRE.
Holland, Mich. 1 9 0 2
R e v. W m . M o e r d y k , Roseland, Chicago. 1 9 0 2
M r . R a lp h V e ne kl a se n, Zeeland, Mich. 1 9 0 3
H on. a . V isscher, Holland, Mich. 1 9 0 4
H o n . G errit J. D iek em a, Holland, Mich. 1 9 0 5
R e v . Isaac G o w e n , Weehawken, N. J. 1 9 0 6
M r. a . a . R a v e n, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 9 0 6
R e v . Jo hn G. G e r h a r d , New York City. 1 9 0 7
PROSI CLA8SIS OP HOLLAND.
R e v . G. D e Jo n g e, Vriesland, Mich. 1 9 0 2
H o n. Jac. D en H e r d e r, Zeeland, Mich. 1 9 0 2
PROM CLASSIS OP DAKOTA.
Prop. P hil. Sodlen, . Orange City, la. 1 9 0 2
R e v . S. j. H armelino, North Yakima, Wash. 1 9 0 2
■ PROM CLASSIS OP IOWA.
R e v . P. L e pe lt a k, Alton, la. 1 9 0 3
R e v . Ja s. D e F r e e, Sioux Centre, la. 1 9 0 3
FROM CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS.
R e v . P eter M o e r d y k b, D. D., Chicago, 111.
R e v. Jesse W. B rooks, Ph. D., Chicago, 111.
PROM CLASSIS OP WISCONSIN.
R e v. Jo hn B r o e k , South Holland, 111.
R e v . j. H. K a rs te n, Holland, Mich.
A
PROM CLASSIS OP MICHIGAN.
R e v. j. M. V a n d er M e u l e n, Cordell, Oklahoma. 
J. V a n d er L a a n , M. D., Muskegon, Mich.
PROM CLASSIS OP PLEASANT PRAIRIE.
R e v. W. T. Janssen, 
R e v . a . j . R e e v er t s,
Titonka, la. 
Palsville, la.
1 9 0 4
1 9 0 4
1 9 0 5
1 9 0 5
1 9 0 6
1 9 0 6
1 9 0 6
1 9 0 6
FROM CLASSIS OP GRAND RIVER.
R e v. P. D e F r ee, D. D., 
R e v . D irk B r o e k,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 1 9 0 7  
Grandville, Mich. 1 9 0 7
President. 
Vice-President. 
Secretary. 
- Treasurer.
OFFICERS OF COUNCIL.
R e v . G. D e Jo n g e, - - -
R e v . Jas. F. Zw e m e r , - -
H o n. G. j. D i e k e m a, - - -
H on.' a . V isscher, - - -
COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL.
EXECUTIVE committee.
P res. G. J. K ollen, Chairman.
H on. A r e n d V isscher, Secretary.
H on. Ja c. D en H e r d e r. H on. G. JT D i e k e m a.
R e v . G e r h a r d D e Jo ng e.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE.
(In charge of the funds of the Council.)
H on. A rend V isscher. P res. G. J. K o l l e n.
H on. G. j. D i e k e m a.
"DE HOPE."
P rop. C. D oesbdrg, 
R e v . H. E. D o s k e r, 
R e v . D. B r o e k,
L. T. &  J. R. K a n t e r s ,
D. D., I ' - Editorial Committee.
Publishers.
C O L L E G E  D E P A R T M E N T .
FACULTY.
GERRTT J. KOLLEN, LL.D., President.
In charge of Political Economy.
CORNELIUS DOESBURG, A. M.,
■ Secretary and Registrar.
H E N R Y  BOERS, A. M.
Professor of History.
JOHN H. KLEINHEKSEL, A. M., Vice-President. 
Professor of Mathematics.
JAMES G. SUTPHEN, A. M.,
R o d m a n Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
JOHN B. NYKERK, A. M.,
Professor of the English Language and Literature.
In charge of Vocal Music.
D O U W E  R. YNTEMA, A. M.,
Professor of Chemistry and Physics.
REV. JOHN T A L L M A D G E  BERGEN, A. M., 
R obert Schell Professor of Ethics and Evidences of 
Christianity.
In charge of Logic. .
H E N R Y  VEGHTE, A. M.,
Professor of the French and German Languages and 
Literatures.
In charge of Spanish and Italian.
E D W A R D  D. DIMNENT, A, M.,
R a lp h V oorhkes Professor of the Greek Language and 
Literature.
A D O N I R A M  J. LADD, A. M.,
Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy. •
S A M U E L  O. MAST, B. S.,
Professor of Biological Science.
REV. ALBERT W. DE JONGE,
Instructor in the Dutch Language and Literature.
MRS. C. V A N  R A A L T E  GILMORE,
Lady Principal.
STANDING COMMITTEES OP THE FACULTY.
' COURSES OP STUDY.
P rops. K leinheksel, L a d d , Y n t e m a, N y k b r k , Su t p h e n.
CONTESTS AND PRIZES.
P rops. B e r g e n, D imnent, N y k e r k .
LIBRARY.
P rops. D oesburg, V e gh te, Su tp he n, B oers. 
CATALOGUE AND COMMENCEMENT. '
P rops. B oers, D oesburg, D imnent, M ast.
. ADVERTISING.
P rops. N y k e r k , Y ntejia, K leinheksel.
S T U D E N T S .
SENIOR CLASS.
NAMES. RESIDENCES.
M iss M innie D e Pe y t e r.......................... City.
.Miss Le n a M. K e p p e l ....................... •. .Zeeland.
M iss A n n a  B i e m e n s ............................. City.
M iss M innie V a n  d er P l o e g ...................... City.
Jacob G. B l o e m e r s...............................City.
B e r e n d B ruins............................ Boyden, la.
W illiam H. D e K leine.................... Forest Grove.
H e n r y P. De Pr e e ............................ Zeeland.
B e r n a r d K l ei nh e ss e li nk............ Oostburg, Wis.
JOHN V a n der B e e k .................... ■... Pella, Neb.
Jo h n  V a n  P e d r s e m......................... Maurice, la.
Jo h n  A. V a n  ZOEREN .... ■.......................C'ty.
JOHN E. W i nt er................................. City.
HESSEL S. Y n t e m a ........................Forest Grove.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Cornelius K. B a a r m a n ........................ Zeeland.
Lucas Bo e v e ........................ Prairie View, Kan.
W m . H. Co o p e r............................. Muskegon.
Jo h n  a . De H o l l a n d e r ................. Rochester, N. Y.
P eter G roo te r s............................ Boyden, la.
N ed E. H essenius...................... Parkersburg, la.
A n t h o n y  K a r r e m a n ............................. City.
H e n r y G. P e lg ri m............................... City.
E d w a r d  J. Strick........................Forest Grove.
G e r h a r d u s J. St u a r t ...................Orange City, la.
Cornelius V a n  d er M e l .................. Grand Rapids.
H e n r y V a n  DER N a a l d..................Newkirk, la.
E. V a n  L a n d e g e n d ...............................City.
Sidney Za n d s t r a.......................... Chicago, 111.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
M iss G race W. H o e k j e........................Prennont.
M iss A lice J. K o l l e n ......................... Overisel.
M iss M innie C. R iks en........................... City.
M iss M ae V e n e k l a s e n ........................ Zeeland.
Jacob G. B r o w e r ........................ New Holland.
Ja m e s De Fr ee....................  Zeeland.
W illis G. H o e k j e............................Fremont.
J. H u i z en g a...........................Rock Valley, la.
Jacob W. K e l d e r.......................... Grandville.
E d w a r d  R. K r ui z e n g a..................... Perrysburg.
Jo h n  V a n  Zo m e r e n ........................... Fremont.
A n t h o n y  W a l v o o r d.................. Cedar Grove, Wis.
Th o m a s W e l m e r s........................Grand Rapids.
A lbert A. W d b b e n a ........................Harper, 111.
F R E S H M A N  CLASS.
M iss Lottie m . H o y t .............................City.
Miss Caroline’L. Ju d d ........................ Mayfair, Chicago.
M iss M argie K e p p e l.......................■__ Zeeland.
M iss Lilla L. Th u r b e r...........................City.
M iss Edith K. W e s t o n ... .................. Fennville.
G. B o s c h......................... Sioux Centre, la.
H e r m a n  De W itt.........   Ferrysburg.
J. W. Do u m a  ................................... City.
R a l p h H a m .............. ............. Orange City, la.
St a n l e y M cK a y ................................ City.
D. H. M u y s k e n s ....................... Orange City, la.
Jacob Pe l g r i m.................................. City.
G. J Pennings . ....................... Orange City, la.
Bert Po p p e n ............. .^................ Ireton, la.
Z. R o e t m a n ............... r...........Orange City, la.
W illiam R o t t s c h a e f e r..........................City.
M. C. R uisaard.......................... De Motte, Ind.
W illard P. V a n  der La a n ................... Muskegon.
Cornelius V a n  der Sc h o o r................Grand Rapids.
SPECIALS.
M iss Jennie R oest...............................City.
M iss A m y  Y a t e s................................ City.
W m . Br a e d y ..................   Saugatuck.
M. J. D u v e n ,..............................Maurice, la.
Fr e d G. K l e y n .................................. City.
. STUDENTS. 13
J. J. St e f f e n s...................................City.
C. B. St i l l m a n....................   City.
W. G. W inter............................’.......City.
SUMMARY.
Seniors......................................... 14
Juniors......................................... 14
Sophomores ..................................... 14
Freshmen.........    19
Specials...........................    8
Total...........   69
C O U R S E  O E  S T U D Y .
FRESHMAN YEAR.
M athematics—  Wentworth’s Plane and Spherical Trig­
onometry, and College Algebra.
L a n g u a g e—
G!ree^ — Historical Literature; Xenophon; Thucydides; 
Herodotus; Prose Composition;
Latin— De Senectute; Scipio’s Dream; Livy; Tacitus; 
Horace’s Odes.
French— Edgren’s Grammar, complete; Edgren’s 
Reader; Heath’s New Dictionary; French Literature— Pop­
ular, Classical, and Scientific.
German— Joynes-Meissner’s Grammar; Joynes-Meiss- 
ner’s Reader; Heath’s New Dictionary; German Literature; 
Onkel und Nichte; Immensee.
H istory— Coman and Kendall’s History of England.
C hemistry— Williams’ Chemical Science, revised edi­
tion; Williams’ Laboratory Manual.
E locution— Fulton and Trueblood’s Practical Elocu­
tion.
B ible St ud y— Robinson’s Harmony of the New Testa­
ment.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
M athematics— Surveying and Navigation; Hardy’s 
Analytical Geometry; Hardy’s Calculus.
L a n g u a g e—
English— Pancoast’s Introduction to English Liter­
ature; Newcomer’s Elements of Rhetoric; English Master­
. pieces; Essays and Reports.
A
Latin— Pliny’s Letters; Juvenal; De Amicitia; De 
Officiis; Seneca.
Greek— Orators— Lysias; Demosthenes; Composition. 
German— German Literature— Popular, Classical, and 
Scientific; German Composition and Discourse.
H istory— Myer’s Mediaeval History.
P hysical Science— Chemistry.
E locution— Fulton and Trueblood’s Practical Elocu­
tion finished; Orations and Forensics.
B ible St ud y—
H istory op M issions—
JUNIOR YEAR.
M athematics A pplied— Carhart’s University Physics.
L a n g u a g e—
English— American Literature; American Classics; Re­
ports.
Greek— Poetic Literature— Homer; Tragedy; Comedy.
Dutch— Terwey’s Nederlandsche Spraakkunst; Boswijk 
en Walstra’s “Het Levende Woord”; Dr. Keyser’s “Een 
Bloemkrans;” Dr. Jan Te Winkel’s Overzicht der Neder­
landsche Letterkunde; Readings; Essays.
German— German Literature— Popular, Classical, and 
Scientific; German Composition and Discourse.
H istory— Myer’s Modern History; History of the 
French Revolution.
B iological Science— Botany.
L ogic— McCosh. .
E thics— Porter’s Elements of Moral Science.
P sychology— Descriptive and Explanatory. .
P edagogics— History of Education.
B hetorio— Essays, Discussions, and Orations; Two 
terms in Elocution.
B ible St u d y.
SENIOR YEAR.
M athematics— Young’s General Astronomy, Revised 
Edition.
L a n g u a g e—
English— English Literature.
Greek— Philosophical Literature; History of Greek 
Philosophy; New Testament Studies.
German— German Literature— Popular, Classical, and 
Scientific; German Composition and Discourse.
Dutch— Terwey’s Nederlandsche Spraakkunst; Koenen 
en Bogaert’s' Practische Taalstudie; Koenen’s Proza en 
Poezie.
E thics— Porter’s Elements of Moral Science com­
pleted.
H istory— Judson’s Europe in the Nineteenth Century.
B iological Science— Biology; Botany.
P olitical Science— Bullock’s Introduction to the Study 
of Economics.
R hetoric— Orations and Essays continued.
P edagogics— Practical Pedagogy; Educational Psycho­
logy; School Management.
Sacred L iterature— Fisher’s Evidences of Christi­
anity.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
03O»— 1
CO
CLASSICAL. PHILOSOPHICAL.
Greek. / .'.German.
Latin. Latin.
a Mathematics. Mathematics.
< Greek. German.
s
i
Latin. Latin.
m Mathematics. Mathematics.
Kfl Chemistry. Chemistry.
Q
m
English History. 
Mathematics.
English History. 
Mathematics.
S Physical training three times a week.
03o s
Chemistry.
Latin.
Rhetoric.
Chemistry.
Latin.
Rhetoric.
so
w
0g
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Greek.
Latin.
English Literature
Mathematics.
Latin.
English Literature.
PMO
CD 9
Greek.
Latin.
English Literature.
Mathematics
Latin.
English Literature.
IS
s
Psychology.
Greek.
History,
Dutch.
Psychology.
Physics.
History,
Dutch.
03OHH
!z;
p
g
H00
Logic.
Greek.
History, Dutch, 
History of Education.
Logic.
Physics.
History, Dutch, 
History of Education.
Q
S
Botany.
Greek.
American Literature. 
Dutch.
Botany.
Physics.
American Literature, 
Dutch.
Ethics.
Biology.
German, Dutch,
Educational Psychol. ^ French.
Political Economy. 
Zoology.
Pedagogy, German, 
Dutai, French.
Evidences of Christianity. 
English Literature. 
German, Dutch, French, 
Greek, School Economy.
Ethics.
Biology.
Educational Psych., French, 
Dutch, German.
Political Economy. 
Zoology.
German, Dutch, 
Pedagogy, French.
Evidences of Christianity. 
English Literature. 
French, School Economy, 
Dutch, German.
Five recitations in the above branches o^rse^
I'^ 'saudleBln^ ltaUcs'are elect W  offered one must be selected;
and, If warranted by the student’s ability to do the work, two may be pursued.
2. Either of the above courses leads to the A. B. diploma.3 To entitle to State Teachers Certificate requirements are: History of Edu­
cation, Pedagogy, Educational Psychology, School Economy, and the presentation 
of the A. B. diploma. , . . . . .  __^4, Courses in Italian and Spanish are offered to such students as are prepared 
to pursue them.
The Preparatory Department.
Three parallel courses, Classical, Latin and Normal- 
Scientific, have been introduced in the Preparatory Depart­
ment, any one of which the student may select under the 
supervision of the Faculty. For those who desire a selec­
ted course provision will be made so as to give the most sat­
isfactory results. In general in its four years work in any 
of the above three courses the Department aims at the full 
preparation of its students for entrance into the Freshman 
class of any-college or university.
In particular the Normal-Scientific Course is planned 
especially for those young people who wish to fit themselves 
for teaching either in the country districts or in the grades 
of village and city schools. Thorough instruction and late 
reviews will be given in all those subjects required for first 
grade certificates as well as in the purely professional 
lines— elementary psychology, pedagogy, school law, and 
general school management. It is the aim of the Faculty 
to make this course strong, practical, and helpful— equiv- - 
alent to corresponding courses offered in our best Normal 
Colleges. ■
The Normal-Scientific Course does not lead to any cor­
responding course in the College Department, it being ar­
ranged especially for those who do not plan at once to enter 
College.
• The different lines of work receive the same careful at­
tention as in the College Department, being under the im­
mediate care of the College Faculty.
In general educational value, it is believed that these 
three courses of study are worthy of full recommend­
ation, whether for entrance into the College, or for a pro­
fessional training, or for a business life.
FACULTY.
PROF. GERRIT J. KOLLEN, LL.D., President.
PROP. CORNELIUS DOESBURG, A. M.»
« Registrar and Librarian.
PROP. H E N R Y  BOERS, A. M.>
History and Civics.
PROP. JOHN H. KLEINEEKSEL, A. M., Vice-President^  
Mathematics.
PROF. JAMES G. SUTPHEN. A. M.,
Latin,
PROP. J O H N  B. NYKERK, A. M.^
English and Music.
PROP. DOUWE B. YNTEMAi A. M.j 
• Physics.
PROP. JOHN T A L L M A D G E  BERGEN* A. M.* 
Bible Study.
PROP. H E N R Y  VEGHTE, A. M.,
■ Modern Languages.
PROP. E D W A R D  D. DIMNENT, A. M.,
Greek.
PROF. A D O N I R A M  J. LADD, A. M., Secretary. 
Psychology and Pedagogy.
REV. ALBERT W. DE JONGE, '
Dutch Language and Literature.
PROP. S A M U E L  O. MAST, B. S
Biological Science.
Director of Gymnasium.
J O H N  G. WINTER, A. B., 
Instructor in Latin and Greek.
MRS. C. V A N  R A A L T E  GILMORE, 
Lady Principal.
H a r r y B oot,
Ass’t LibrariansEd. J. Strick, 
( A. J. M h st e.
T h o m a s W e lm er s, Organist.
B e r n a r d B l o e m e n d a l, Janitor.
S T U D E N T S .
“A” CLASS.
NAMES. RESIDENCES.
N ettie R. D e Jo n g ............................ Zeeland.
A lice K e p p e l................................ Zeeland.
A vis Y a t e s..................................... C*ty.
Chester A. B e a c h ...............................City.
Andrew Bonthuis........................Chicago, III.
B enj. j. B u s h .............................. Grandville.
W m . D e B r u y n .................................  City.
A n n o  C. D y k e m a .......................... Chicago, 111.
R einder L e e s t m a........................... Vriesland.
E l m e r F. M cCa r t y .............  City.
Abraham J. Mdste........................Grand Rapids.
Joseph Nadta................................Muskegon.
A rie M u y s k e n s ................................ Alton, Iowa.
To n y N ienhuis.......................... New Holland.
A d o l p h Sc h a e f e r ...............................Fern, Iowa.
G errit Sl a g .............................New Holland.
A n d r e w  St e g e n g a ....................... New Holland.
R a y m o n d  V isscher.............................. City.
Jo h n  A. Zw e m e r ................................. City.
“B” CLASS.
Bessie W. Bottume.....................  City.
K ittie L. Du f f y .................... r........... City.
M a r y H ilarides................................ City.
K atie V e l t m a n .........................  New Era.
Joseph D e Co o k .............................. Chicago, 111.
B enj. D e Y o u n g ..............................Chicago, 111.
W ill D u v e n ....................................Alto, Wis.
George Hankamp.........................Grand Rapids.
George F. Huizinga.............................Zeeland.
Paul E. Kleinheksel.............................City'.
H e n r y M o l l e m a ....................  Platte, So. Dakota.
A r n o l d M u l d e r .............................. Zeeland.
Cornelius M u l l e r .......................Danforth, 111.
R u d o l p h H. N ichols...................... Chicago, 111.
M artin N ienhuis........................ New Holland.
Evert R itsema.................................. City.
John M. Slag..............................New Holland.
M a n n e s St e g e m a n ........  City.
John Van Dyk..................... New Groningen.
Ja m e s V e n e k l a s e n........................... Zeeland,
Harry Vis..........................Forest Grove.
H e n r y W a s d y k e .........................Passaic, N. J,
M artin W eersing........................East Holland,
W m . Zo n n e b e l t .......................... New Holland.
. “C” CLASS.
Esther C. A n d r e a e ....................Jersey City, N. J.
Flor en c e Es th er Po r t ui n e.................... Overisel,
B l a n c h e a . H o w e l l ............................. City,
Estelle M. K o l l e n ..........  City.
H e l e n St a a l .......................   Grand Rapids,
M artin A l b e r s.............................. Overisel,
M a r c u s C. T. A n d r e a e ..................Jersey City, N. J.
R enze BURSMA.............    Grand Rapids,
Th e o d o r e D e V ries...........................Drenthe,
R a y m o n d  D e B r u y n .............................. City, ■
Leunis M. De k k e R...........   Zeeland.
N icholas Do s k e r................................City.
A n t h o n y  a . H a r-tgerink..........  Zeeland.
R. Duiker Jo l d e r s m a ..........  Grand Rapids.
B enj. Luidens ..................................City.
P eter R. Lu yt je s......................  Muskegon.
Fr a n k  N iessink........................... Kalamazoo,
Bert A. R o el of s..................  Drenthe.
Pr a n k  P. V a n  Sl o o t e n ...........................City,
P h i l o s. W a y .......  Allendale.
Jo h n  W o l t e r i n k.... ..............      ..Overisel.
“D ” CLASS.
O live L. B a r n a b y ............................... City.
Jennie N ienhuis.  ..................... ;......Crisp.
Ca t h r y n  M. Pe s s i n k..... ................  City.
M a u d  P. So u t e r ................................. City.
H ilda C. St e g e m a n .............................. City.
H e l e n V a n  R e g e n m o r t e r.....................Macatawa.
H. M. B a l g o o y e n.............................  City.
S. T. Po r t ui n e............................... Overisel.
Bert M. H a r t g e r i n k.......................... Zeeland.
Ja me s H a r t g e r i n k........................... Overisel.
M ilton J. H o f f m a n ..........................Overisel.
E. H u n d e r m a n ............................... Drenthe.
W. H u y s e r............   Beaverdam.
R. K a n t e r s, Jr .,................................ City.
A. T. La m a n ...........................   Muskegon.
P. H. P l e u n e ........................... Grand Rapids.
M a n l y  J. St e g e m a n ................... New Groningen.
W m . H. V a n  d e n B e r g .................. .. .New Holland.
A. J. V a n  H o u t e n ....................... Grand Rapids.
A. V e r H u l s t...............   Drenthe.
J P. V e r Le e ................................ Zeeland.
A n d r e w  V o s............................ Paterson, N. J.
L. V a n  R e g e n m o r t e r........................ Macatawa.
I. V a n  W e s t e n b r u g g e....................Grand Rapids.
A r t h u r A. V isscher. . ..........................  City.
W. WiCHERS............................ ■.....Zeeland
Jacob W iggbrs...............................Drenthe.
SPECIALS
Henrietta Baert...............................Zeeland
Minnie Beekman.................................City.
AmyL. Dosker....................................City
Eugenia P. Hoy ................................Douglaf.
Edward Everhard.............................Zeeland
James Van der Meulen...................Grand Haven
SUMMARY.
“A” Class..................................
“B” Class...................................24
“C” Class................................... 21
“D” Class................................... 27
Specials................ .................... ®
Total........................... S’?
Students taking three studies of the four pursued by a 
class, appear with that class in the catalogue, but they will 
not receive a certificate unless they have taken all the 
studies belonging to any one of the courses.
C O U R S E  O E  S T U D Y .
FIRST YEAR. “D” CLASS.
M athematics— Wentworth’s Advanced Arithmetic, 
and New School Algebra. '
L a n g u a g e—
English— Kittredge and Arnold’s The Mother Tongue, 
Book II; Coleridge’s TheAncient Mariner; Scott’s Ivanhoe; 
E.ssays.
Latin— Introductory Book; Gradatim; Viri Romae; ' 
Grammar. •
H istory— Myer’s General History.
P enmanship— Spencerian System. •
B ible St u d y— Old Testament.
D r a w i n g— Pree hand. .
SECOND YEAR. “C” CLASS.
N a t u r a l Science— Davis’ Physical Geography.
M athematics— Wentworth’s New School Algebra com­
pleted.
H istory— Smith’s Greek History; Myer’s Rome; Its 
Rise and Fall.
P hysiology— Colton’s Physiology, Briefer Course.
L a n g u a g e—  ■
English— Macaulay’s Essay on Addison; Addison’s The 
Sir Roger De Coverley Papers; Carlyle’s Essay on Burns; 
Goldsmith’s The Vicar of Wakefield; Tennyson’s The Prin­
cess; Lowell’s The Vision of Sir Launfal; Mead’s Practical 
Composition and Rhetoric begun; Essays; Halleck’s History 
of English Literature.
Ijatin— Viri Romae; Nepos; Caesar; Composition.
B ible St ud y— Old Testament.
B o ta ny.
THIRD YEAR. “B” CLASS.
Mathematics— Wentworth’s Plane and Solid Geom­
etry, revised.
Language—
English— Mead’s Practical Composition and Rhetoric; 
Burke’s Speech on Conciliation; George Eliot’s Silas Mar- 
ner; Essays; Halleck’s History continued.
Zatin— Caesar; Sallust; Cicero; Composition.
GreeA^ — White’s Beginner’s Greek Book; Goodwin’s 
Grammar; Anabasis.
German— Joynes-Meissner’s Grammar and Reader; 
Heath’s New Dictionary; German Literature.
H istoey— Channing’s Students’ History of the United 
S^tates.
Psychology— Elementary.
Civics— H insdale’s American Government.
Bible Stcdy- O ld Testament.
, Chemistry.
FOURTH YEAR. “A” CLASS.
M athematics— Plane and Solid Geometry finished; Re­
view of Arithmetic and Algebra.
Physics— Carhart and Chute’s Elements of. Physics, 
Gage’s Physical Lab. Manual and Note Book.
Language—
English— Parson’s Versification; Shakespeare’s Mac­
beth and The Merchant of Venice; Milton’s Minor Poems; 
Macaulay’s Essay on Milton; Carlyle’s Essay on Burns; 
Halleck’s History completed; Essays.
Latin— Twgi\; Nepos (?); Composition.
Greek— Xenophon’s Anabasis; Thucydides; Pearson’s 
Greek Prose Composition.
German— Continuation of above; German Literature; 
German Composition, and Discourse.
P edagogics— Practical Pedagogy; School Management; 
School Economy.
B ible St u d y— Old Testament.
Music— In all the Classes. '
It will be noticed that the Council has introduced in 
the Preparatory Department three parallel courses. The 
student may select any one of them when he enters.
Special attention is given, during the whole of the Pre­
paratory Course, to the grammars of the languages studied. 
For those who pursue English studies only, or who intend 
to discontinue at the end of the “A ” year, the Faculty pro­
vides such additional branches as seem most expedient and 
profitable. To do the best work, it is necessary that the 
student's time be fully occupied in the work of the school.
P R E P A R A T O R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .
Vr. Term. CLASSICAL. LATIN. NORMAL-SCIENTIFIC.
P
Latin.
Arithmetic.
English
Penmanship &  Dr^ng
Latin.
Arithmetic.
English.
Penmanship Dr’ng.
English History. .
Arithmetic.
English.
Penmanship &  Dr ug.
Latin.
Algebra.
English Grammar. 
General History.
Latin.
Algebra.
Eugiisb Grammar 
General History.
English or Latin 
Algebra.
English Grammar. 
General History.
Latin
Algebra.
English Grammar. 
General History.
Latin.
Algebra.
English Grammar. 
General History.
English or Latin. 
Algebra.
English Grammar. 
General History.
i• tf
Latin.
Algebra.
Physiol, and Hygiene. 
English.
Latin.
Algebra.
Physiol, and Hygiene. 
English
Latin. Latin.
b
»n
Algebm.
Greek History.
Algebra.
Greek History.
English. English.
0
Latin.
Mathematical Review
Latin.
Mathematical Review.
Roman History. Roman History.a English. English.
Physical Geography, 
Algebra.
Physiol, and Hygiene. 
English.
Phys. <fc Hyg’ne, Bot’y. 
Algebra.
Greek History. 
English.
Botanj’. ■ 
Mathematical Review. 
Roman History. 
English.
Latin.
Greek.
Latin.
German.
0. S. Hist, and CIvIob.U. S. H 1st. and Civics.
English. English.
Latin. Latin.
Greek German.o U S. Hist, and Civics. U. S. Hist, and Civics.
H(A Geometry. Geometry.
Latin. Latin.
Q Greek. German.
- U. S. Hist, and Civics. 0. S. Hist, and Civics.a Geometry. Geometry.
Chemistry.
German.
U. S. Hist, and Civics. 
English.
Chemistry.
German.
U. S. Hist, and Civics. 
Geometry.
Elementary Psychol. 
German.
U. S. Hist, and Civics. 
Geometry,
i Latin.Greek. Latin.German.
Pedagogy. 
English Review.
Physics. Physics." Physicsfa Geometry. Geometry. Geometry.
Latin. School Management.
a
g<D
Greek. German. Mathematical Review.<1 Physics.
English.
Physics.
English.
Physics.
English.
Latin. School Economy.
n Greek. German. General Reviews.a
a PhysicsEnglish.
Physics.
English.
Physics.
English.
Bible study once a week in all classes.
Elocution and Rhetorlcals in connection with English. 
Lady Principal will meet the lady students once a week.
T H E  W O R K  I N  D E T A I L .
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
PROP. JOHN B. NYKKRK. ■
In the Preparatory Department the course in English 
conforms to the recommendations of* “The English Con­
ference of the Eastern and Middle States.” A  thorough 
course is furnished in the prescribed Classics, in which the 
aim is, first, to arouse the esthetic faculty and inculcate in 
the student a love for truth and beauty; secondly, to help 
him, through the study of ideal forms of expression, to 
give utterance to his insight and appreciation with idiom­
atic force and fluency. In connection with this critical study 
much manuscript work is required, which receives the care­
ful criticism of the instructors. Also, the memorizing of 
choice selections of literature is deemed of the utmost im­
portance.
While Formal Grammar is thoroughly reviewed during 
a part of the first year, further linguistic study, although 
constantly emphasized, is only Incidental. Practical Rhe­
toric and the art of Composition are taught early in the 
course, to the accompaniment of daily paragraph-work and 
incessant theme-writing. This course is supplemented by 
a short study of Poetics.
In the College, the Freshman class takes up' the ad­
vanced study of Rhetoric, the chief aim still being practical—  
to teach the student the various methods of developing 
thought, and how to acquire the art of expressing himself 
with graceful facility and logical cogency.
, In the Sophomore year, the study of the history and 
development of English Literature is begun. In the Junior 
year a course in American Literature is provided, which is
followed, ia the Senior year, by further work in English 
Literature. In these courses considerable independent re­
search is required of the student, the end being to gain in­
sight and power. In the study of Poetry, substance and 
form each receives due attention on the one hand, by an in­
quiry into the poet’s theory and interpretation of life; on 
the other, by the study of artistic expression in its various 
forms. It is further the aim of this department to help the 
student to discriminate between the different schools of 
Poetry and Fiction, and to assist him in tracing the various 
influences that have combined to form classic English Prose.
MATHEMATICS.
PROP. JOHN H. KLEINHEKSEL.
The Preparatory Course in Mathematics embraces 
Arithmetic, Algebra, and Ceometry. For admission to the 
“D ” class an examination in Arithmetic is required equiv­
alent to that which entitles to a Third Grade ’.Teacher’s 
Certificate in this state; after which the first term is devoted 
to a review of the whole subject and the introduction to 
such advanced work as shall find direct practical applica­
tion in the different courses of this institution. ■.
Algebra is commenced the second term of the “D ” 
year, continued for five consecutive terms concluding with 
an extended general review of the subject at the end of the 
<<C” year.
Geometry is begun the second term of the “B ” and 
completed the first term of the “A ” year.
In all these both facility in computation and thorough­
ness and breadth of information are made the aim of the 
instruction, so as to lay an adequate foundation for future 
study in Mathematics.
The Freshman class takes up Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry and College Algebra.
In the Sophomore year follows the application of the 
principles of Trigonometry to Surveying, Navigation, and 
Astronomy, after which Analytical Geometry and Calculus 
conclude the course in pure Mathematics.
HISTORY.
PROF. HENRY BOERS.
The work of this department begins in the “D ” year 
with the study of General History. Two terms are given 
to this branch of the study. This is followed in the “C” 
year by a course in Greek History and Roman History, to 
each of which one full term is given. The whole <-B’’ year 
is devoted to U. S. History and Civics ■
In the college classes the study of History is continued. 
The History of England, Mediaeval History, Modern History, 
and the study of European History during the Nineteenth 
Century are taken up in the order named.
In addition to ° the required reading and the daily re­
citation work, the members of each class use the library 
authorities in special study of topics embraced in the period 
under consideration.
LATIN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
PROF. JAMES G. SUTPHEN.
In the Grammar School, Latin is begun with the “D ” 
class, and continues in the “C, ” “B,” and “A ” years. 
The Roman method of pronunciation is used. The student 
is, as soon as practicable, introduced to the simple stories 
in “Viri Romae” and carefully drilled in the rudiments of
the Grammar. In Caesar and Cicero much attention is 
given to the Sequence of Tenses, Conditional Sentences, 
Oratio Obliqua, and the Subjunctive Mood. Throughout 
the course, exercises are given in rendering English into 
Latin, based upon the texts read. •
In the College, Latin is studied iu the Freshman and 
Sophomore years. The study of Grammar, by analyzing 
sentences, is not neglected in the effort to present the au­
thors in their literary character.
GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
PROF. EDWARD D. DIMNENT.
Studies in Homer are not attempted in the time given 
to Greek in the Preparatory Department, as it is believed 
that a thorough knowledge of the language of the Anabasis 
will lay a better foundation for future work than a super­
ficial'acquaintance with both poetry and prose.
Until the end of the “A ” year exercises in Prose Com­
position, oral or written, are required daily as essential to 
fluency and accuracy, and simple conversations are fre­
quently carried on as a useful auxiliary. The aim through­
out is to make the course thorough and interesting. 'Where 
classes are prepared for it, iihportant portions of the author 
with which they have become familiar are read to them, 
and the development of the literature of Greece is traced. 
The courses pursued are noted under “Course of Study” in 
this catalogue;-the authors studied and the works read are 
varied from year to year.
DEPARTMENT OP MODERN LANGUAGES. -
GERMAN, FRENCH, 
ITALIAN, SPANISH.
. PROF. HENRY VEOHTE.
Preparatory Department.-— A  course ot two years in 
German is provided. This is amply sufficient to give such 
a practical command of the language and familiarity with 
its literature as to be a valuable possession for all time.
College Department.— A one year course of French is 
provided which is entirely adequate to the acquiring of 
such a mastery of the language and literature as to be of 
permanent practical use in the business of life and in liter­
ary culture.
The Modern Languages Department has this year been 
enlarged to include Italian and Spanish. The language of 
the Italian kingdom is attracting the attention of educa­
tional institutions more and more each year and its requi­
sition gradually becoming more universal among the liber­
ally educated.
Our present relations with the former dependencies of 
Spain have lately made Spanish particularly useful and almost 
necessary. Hope College is gratified to be able now, by 
completing the cycle of modern languages inclusive of Ital­
ian and Spanish, to afford facilities in this department such 
as are to be found elsewhere, with but few exceptions, only 
in the great universities.
Our College is thus continuing its policy of enlarging 
its curriculum to meet the requirements of new conditions 
and to provide for the satisfaction of new demands for in-, 
struction.
Both Italian and Spanish are optional, the length of the 
course in both being determined by the size and advance­
ment of the classes, and the amount of time at their dis­
posal. ‘
DUTCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
REV. ALBERT W. DE JONGE.
The Study of the Dutch language and literature, highly 
important and remunerative in itself, is especially valuable 
to many students of Hope College who are of Dutch stock.
Dutch is still spoken in many of their homes and will, 
for many years to come, continue iu use in the pulpits and 
religious meetings of nearly all the Reformed churches of 
the particular Synod of Chicago and in many of our churches 
East.
Instruction in the Dutch language and literature is 
therefore given in the Junior and the Senior classes of the 
College Department.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
PROF. DODWE B. YNTEMA.
In connection with Preparatory Physics two hours lab­
oratory work is required each week.
A course in Trigonometry should precede the course 
in College Physics. ■ . •
Pour hours laboratory work each week is required of 
students taking courses in Chemistry. Each student is re­
quired to make an accurate record of all the experiments 
performed by him in the laboratory, giving all the reac­
tions involved and conclusions reached from personal obser­
vation.
SCIENCE AND ART OP TEACHING.
PROF. A. J. LADD.
In 1 8 9 3  the Legislature of Michigan enacted a law pro­
viding that graduates from Michigan Colleges who have 
done an amount of work in the Science and Art of Teaching 
equivalent to five and one-half hours recitation work per 
week for one college year may, upon recommendation of the 
College Faculty, receive a State Teacher’s Certificate good 
for four years. A  holder of such certificate shall when he 
has taught with success for three years, receive a Life Cer­
tificate.
Not till 1 8 9 8  was Hope College in a position to offer 
to its students pedagogical instruction of sufficient amount 
to enable them to secure the benefits of this law. But by 
the establishment ot the Pedagogical Department the Col­
lege became ready to enter the new field.
The object of the department, then, is to provide in­
struction for those students who, looking forward to teach­
ing as a profession, wish to take advantage of the above 
provision and, as well, for those who, not purposing to be­
come professional teachers, are yet unwilling to remain in 
ignorance upon a subject of such vital interest and great 
importance. •
The courses of instruction as outlined include History of 
Education, Pedagogy, Educational Psychology, and School 
Economy.
The work is given in the Junior and Senior years and 
is entirely elective. It may be taken by students in either 
the Classical or Philosophical Course as indicated in the out­
line of work on page 1 7 .
All four terms are required for the State Certificate.
Since the department was organized twenty-five (2 5 ) 
students have taken the work and received the State Cer­
tificate.
The election of the pedagogical work does not take the 
student from his old course, nor does it interfere in the 
slightest degree with his Seminary preparation or entrance, 
should he later wish to enter the ministry.
ETHICS AND EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.
PROF. J. TALLMADGE BERGEN.
The text-book of Ethics is Porter’s “Elements of Moral 
Science.” Janet’s “Theory of Morals” and Davis’s “Ele­
ments of Ethics” are used as collaterals. With these there is 
a course of lectures on Practical Ethics. This is continued 
during one term of the Senior year.
The Bible is studied as the inspired book of the King­
dom of God. This is begun in the Preparatory Depart­
ment with the i‘D ” class and the Old Testament is covered 
during the four years of the course. The only text-book 
used is the English translation. (Students are advised to 
purchase the “Parallel Bible,” the “Revised Version,” or 
the “Oxford Combination Bible'. ”) Lectures are given to 
introduce each book, and the Scriptures of the Old Testa­
ment are taught in their relation to the Kingdom of God 
and Redemption. . .
The New Testament is begun in the Freshman year. 
The history of the English versions is given by a course of 
lectures; and the entire Freshman year is devoted to the 
life of Jesus Christ from the Gospels, with short studies in 
their introduction from “The New Testament and Its 
Writers” by the Rev. J. A. M ’Clymont. The introductions
to the Acts, the Epistles, and the Revelation, and studies in 
their text continue throughout the Sophomorej. Junior, and 
Senior years. The History of Missions is taught during the 
third term of the Sophomore year. With this foundation 
the Seniors study Evidences of Christianity, using “Fisher’s 
Manual.” The purpose of this course is not only a scienti­
fic knowledge of Scripture and Christianity, but also 
effort is made to lay them upon the heart and make them 
the rule of life.
Logic in the Junior year is also taught in this depart­
ment. Davis’s “Elements of Deductive Logic” is the text­
book. The Canons of Inductive Logic is a short course of 
lectures running parallel with the text-book.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.
PROF. SAMUEL O. MAST.
The chair of Biological Science was established in the 
autumn of 1 8 9 9 . Since then the laboratory has been equip­
ped with simple and compound microscopes and other bio­
logical apparatus so that it now meets all requirements 
for first class work.
The work in Biology consists largely of laboratory 
work, lectures, and quizzes. Beginning with the lowest 
forms, both among animals and plants, the student 
proceeds to the higher, thoroughly studying a limited num­
ber of typical species, best adapted to represent large 
classes, rather than a large number superficially. The 
student thus gets a broad knowledge of the various phases 
of life as manifested in living matter.
Aside from the botanical work in the College Depart­
ment a half year course in Botany is given in the Prep. 
Dept, as indicated in the outline of courses. This course
consists largely of the study of the general structure of 
plants and their manner of growth as influenced by various 
physical conditions. Very little time is devoted to the 
study of systematic Botany.
The work in Human Physiology consists of class work 
and laboratory work. In the class work the text-book used 
is largely supplemented by illustrations and demonstrations. 
In the laboratory work aside from the human skeleton, the 
student studies such organs of the higher animals, repre­
senting those found in the human body, as can be obtained. 
He also performs experiments demonstrating digestion, 
respiration, etc.
The, laboratory is well equipped with dissecting and 
compound microscopes, chemical reagents, and physical 
apparatus.
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY.
PROFS. NYKERK AND BERGEN.
Attention is given in all the classes to voice, gesture, 
and effective rendering. The aim is to teach the student 
to speak with ease and grace, with comfort to himself and 
with pleasure to the hearer. •
From this “Work in Detail,” as well as from the 
“Courses of Study,” it will be seen that Hope College is, 
first of all, offering a liberal classical course, which will 
serve as an adequate foundation upon which to build pro­
fessional courses, which, in turn, prepare for the more ac­
tive and practical duties of life.
The time is fast coming, and we shall hail the day, 
when such a foundation of a liberal classical course will be 
generally required as a preparation for all professional 
work.
A D M I S S I O N .
COLLEGE.
Admission into the Freshman class may be obtained in 
any one of the following ways;
1 . By presenting a certificate of full graduation from
the Latin or Classical course of our own Preparatory De­
partment or from other institutions of like character and 
grade; •
2 . By presenting a diploma from any high school, ac­
credited by the University of Michigan;
3 . By passing a satisfactory examination upon the 
usual preparatory studies leading to the course desired. '
Students may enter an advanced class cither at the be­
ginning of the College year or at other times, provided they 
sustain a satisfactory examination both on the preparatory 
studies and on those already passed over by the class which 
they propose to enter. If received on condition, students 
may in certain cases be permitted to recite with the class, 
but all conditions must be removed before' admis­
sion.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Pupils holding a so-called “Eighth Grade Diploma” 
will be admitted to the “D ” class without examination, pro­
vided that the general average stand at 8 5  or over, and the 
standing in any one branch be not under 7 5 ; while appli­
cants, not holding such certificate, will be subjected to a 
strict examination in the common school branches, includ­
ing Arithmetic, English Grammar and Composition, United 
States History, Geography (not including Physical), Read­
ing and Orthography. The examination will be graded ac­
cording to the requirements of the aforesaid doploma.
In order to enter any advanced class, it will be neces­
sary for the applicant to pass an examination in the studies 
previously pursued by the class. If the applicant be re­
ceived on conditions, these conditions must be removed be­
fore regular admission.
Applicants for admission will not find it convenient to 
enter a class if they have not studied all the branches 
which the class has pursued. For instance, if one has met 
all the conditions for entering the Freshman class with the 
exception of Greek, then he will find it very difficult to 
make up this deficiency. It would have been better for the 
applicant to have come two years earlier, and entered the 
‘ ‘B ” class where Greek is begun.
B R I E F  H I S T O R I C A E  S K E T C H .
Like so many of the Colleges in our country, Hope Col­
lege is the product of immigration and the child of the Church.
As early as 1 8 3 6  the Reformed Church in America, one 
of the oldest church organizations in this country, discussed 
the desirability of planting higher institutions of learning 
out upon the western frontier.
In 1 8 4 7  and in subsequent years a goodly number of 
colonists from the Netherlands settled in Western Michigan 
and in other localities of some of the Western States. They 
were a devout people, and sought this country to secure a 
higher degree of material prosperity and religious liberty 
than their own country afforded.
In 1 8 5 0  these colonists united themselves with the Re­
formed Church and in this union was to be found the reali­
zation of what the Church had long hoped for and desired, 
viz., the establishment of a Christian institution of higher 
education in the West.
The Hollanders, who settled in those western wilds, 
were a religious people, and their leader, the Rev. Dr. Van 
Raalte, himself a man of culture and learning, had a pas­
sion for higher Christian education. He realized that if his 
people were.to be a success in this country, and to be more 
than hewers of wood and drawers of water, they must have 
the advantages of intellectual and moral training.
Already in 1 8 5 1 , when life was but little more to them 
than a struggle for existence, they heroically laid the foun­
dation for higher education. And in 1 8 5 7 , when they were 
yet comparative strangers to the customs and the language
of the country, they organized Holland Academy, which in 
turn became Hope College in 1 8 6 6 , an institution regularly 
chartered under the laws of the state. Three years later 
the Western Theological Seminary was established.
The persistent efforts and the self-denying spirit dis­
played by these pioneers gave abundant proof that they 
were worthy descendants of the vigorous stock of Leyden s 
defenders. .
The history of the founding and organization of Hope 
College is but a repetition of the history of not a few of the 
leading institutions of our country. The beginning was, 
indeed, feeble; but the founders baptized it with a spirit of 
devotion and self-sacrifice tha't defied all difficulties and 
triumphed over every obstacle, and gave it a vital energy 
which has shown itself in a rich harvest of blessed results.
In the very nature of things, the growth of the institu­
tion could not be rapid; but it has been steady and whole­
some. In its development and growth the trustees have al­
ways strictly adhered to the object declared by the leading 
originators of the pioneer school when they used the follow­
ing words:
“ Believing that the school proposed to be established 
among the Holland Colonists in Ottawa county and vicin­
ity, Michigan, for the purposes, and after the manner, 
named in the following plan, is greatly needed in order to 
supply them and their children in time to come with a 
preached gospel and with well-qualified teachers for their 
common and higher schools and that such schoqls will have 
a most important and beneficial effect upon tiie intellectual, 
moral, and religious state of said colonists, ahd^that it will 
tend greatly to promote the-growth and usefulness of our 
institutions and to enlarge and strengthen bur influence for
BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH.
good as a church of Jesus Christ, and ihat the means con­
tributed for the support of said school as proposed will be 
spent upon an enterprise that promises great and extensive 
benefit, we the undersigned do therefore hereby most cor­
dially and with confidence recommend this object to the 
benevolence and liberality of those to whom it may be pre­
sented. ”
Signed by these pillars in the Reformed Church:
James I. Cannon,
Theo Frelinghdysen,
W m. H. Campbell,
Thomas De W itt,
Samuel A. Van Vranken,
T. Proudfit.
To prove to the world that these men spoke as with 
prophetic vision, it is but necessary to state that already 
more than 3 0 0  have graduated from this College, and that 
sixty percent of them entered the Gospel ministry, and that 
a large number of others, who received their training here, 
are engaged in teaching, and others are making their in­
fluence for good felt in other professions.
It may be truthfully said that the results have been 
larger than even the most sanguine of the pioneer project­
ors had dared to hope, and that the influence of these insti­
tutions is today felt around the globe. Twenty-one of our 
graduates have devoted themselves to the work of foreign 
missions, and, as our beloved and honored representatives, 
are most successfully unfurling the banner of Christ among 
the people of idolatry and darkness.
The kind and generous support of the Reformed Church 
given the immigrants of ’4 7  and those who came later, made 
the organizations of these institutions a possibility; and 
these institutions in turn have supplied with pastors most
ot the churches belonging to the Particular Synod of Chi­
cago, which comprises 1 8 6  organizations.
Such in brief is the history of the College and Semi­
nary. About two hundred young people are now connected 
with them as students. The College has a large field. Its 
constituency covers a territory from New York State in the 
East to the Dakotas in the West.
The outlook, as far as the student material is concerned, 
is hopeful, and the field is wide and inviting. Our future 
will largely depend upon the prayers and liberality of the 
Church and the friends of Christian education.
C H R O N O L O G I C A L  M E M O R A N D A .
Beginning of the Netherland Immigration into Michigan,
Iowa, etc................................ 1847
Village of Blolland laid out.......................1848
Five acres donated by Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D. D., as a site
for an Academy............................1850
“Pioneer School” opened, Mr. W. T. Taylor, Principal. .Oct., 1851
Placed under the care of the General Synod....... June, 1853
Mr. W. T. Taylor resigned .................. Oct., 1853
Rev. F. B. Beidler, Principal .................... 1854
Rev. John Van Vleok, Principal................... 1855
The school named the B.olland Academy.............. 1855
Van Vleck Hall erected on “The five acres”............1856
The Academy more fully organized.............. 1857-1858
Rev. John Van Vleck, resigned.................... 1859
Rev. Philip Phelps. Jr., Principal.........   1859
Campus enlarged to 16 acres...................... 1859
“Oggel House” erected as a residence............... 1860
Gymnasium built, largely by students............... 1862
A Freshman Class formed, 10 in number..............1862
A “Board of Superintendents” appointed by General Synod.. .1863
A College proposed and approved by the Synods......... 1864
Over $40,000 contributed as an Endowment............ 1865
Hope College begun 1865; incorporated .......... May, 1866
Faculty of six appointed and organized; Rev. P. Phelps, Jr.,
D. D., President....................... July, 1866
First Commencement; eight became A. B............. 1866
A weekly newspaper, De Hope, established............ 1866
Theological instruction begun, with a class of seven__Sept., 1866
Rev. E. C. Crispell, D. D., ■ elected Professor of Theology; 
Profs. Phelps, Oggel, Beck, and Scott being elected “Lec­
tors”...................................1867
The Theological Department adopted by General Synod as its
“Western Theological Seminary”............... 1869
Death of Rev. Peter J. Oggel, Professor and Editor of De 
Hope.............................Deo. 13, 1869
First Theological Class of seven graduated............ 1869
First Formal Constitution of the College adopted........ 1871
C.‘Dbe8bucg, ff’M'.,'elected Prbfesgpr.:. / . ...... :. .1872
Brick printing office for D e  Hope erected............. 1876
Death of Rev. A C. Van Raalte, D. D........ ..Nov. 7, 1870
Suspension of the Theological Department........June, 1877
Reorganization of the College; Dr. Phelps resigned.. June, 1878
IFtev. G. H. Mapdeyille, D. D., Provisional President arid Fi­
nancial .Agent; Prof. C. Scott, Vice-President . ......1878
Wm. A. Shields, A. M., and G. J. Kollcn, A. M., elected Pro­
fessors.*.'. .‘........... ........... '....... 1818
Prof. Charles Scott, D. D ,’Provisional President...... ..1880
Ttieologi’cal Instruction restored; a Professorship of $30,000 
■" 'completed; Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D, elected Professor
of Theology..............................1884
Revs. P. Moe'rdyke and Henry E. Dosker, elected Lectors--1884
H. Boers, A. M ; J. H. Kleinheksel. A. M.; J. G*. Sutphen,
' A. M ; and Rev. John J. Anderson, A. M., elected Pro­
fessors..................................1885
Election of Prof. Charles Scott, D. D., as Constitutional Presi-
"dent...........................   1885
President Scott inaugurated...................... 1886
Synod’s House for the President erected.'.............. 1886
FirU number of 2%e Anchor issued....'.... ....,--May, 1887
Mrs. C‘ Van Raalte Gilmore eleoted Lady Pnncipal.....  1887
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., elected Prof, of Biblical Lan­
' ” guages and Exegesis in the Theological Seminary.... 1888
Rev. Jaines F. Zwpmer appointed Financial Agent........ 1888
Rev. j'.' H. Gillespie, A. M., elected Professor...... . 1888 .
Quarter Centennial Celebration........... . .June 26, 1890
Graves Library and Winants Chapel begun; cornerstone laid
. ............. ...... ....I.......Oct. 12, 1892
President Scott resigned................. ..... • • -1893
Prof. G. J. Kpllen, A. M.; elected President.......June 29, 1893
D. B. Yntema, X. M., elected Professor............. .1893
Death of Prof. Charles Scott, D. D--.’........ Oct. 31, 1893
Graves Library and Winants Chapel dedicated...June 26, 1894
President Kollen'inaugurated. ......^........ • .June 27, 1894
J. B. Nykerk, A. M., elected Professor....!..........1895
CHRONOLOGICAL MEMORANDA.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker, D. D., elected Professor of Historical
Theology in the Seminary............. .'...... 1895
Rev. J. T. Bergen, A. M., elected Professor........... 1895
Rev. E. Winter, D. D., elected Professor of Theology in the 
Seminary, in the place of Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D., re­
signed ................................. 1895
Death ot Hon. N. P. Graves, LL.D............July 21, 1896
Death of Rev. Philip Phelps, D. D., LL.D,...... Sept. 4, 1896
Henry Veghte, A. M., elected Professor ............. 1897
Endowment Fund increased by $100,000...............1897
Prof. J. H. Gillespie, D. D.. resigned ............... 1898
E. D. Dimnent, A M., eleoted Professor..............1898
A. J. Ladd, A. M., elected Professor................ 1898
Rev. Peter Siegers, elected Professor ...............1899
Samuel O. Mast, B. S., elected Instructor in Natural Sciences, 1899
Rev. Peter Siegers, resigned..................... 1900
Rev. Albert W. De Jonge appointed Instructor in Dutch Lan- •
guage and Literature............ 1900
Samuel O. Mast, elected Professor..................'.1901
John G. Winter, A. B., appointed Instructor in Latin and 
Greek....................................1901





M iscjeLiLaneous Information.
LOCATION.
Holland is a city of 8 , 0 0 0 inhabitants and is centrally 
located on the Pere Marquette railway. A  number of daily 
trains afford direct connection with the leading cities east, 
and as many with Chicago and other points west. It is 
on a straight line from Grand Rapids to Chicago, distant 
from the former city 2 5  miles and from the latter 1 1 0  
miles. When navigation is open, it also has connection 
with Chicago by a daily line of steamboats. It is therefore 
most desirably located, having both land and water com­
munications, being near the shore of Lake Michigan, with 
which it is connected by a beautiful sheet of Water, called 
Macatawa Bay, and on which are the popular summer re­
sorts, Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach.
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.
The College Campus lies between Tenth and Twelfth 
streets, in the center of the city, and contains sixteen acres. 
It presents a finely varied surface, well shaded with native 
trees, and is annually improving in beauty and attractive­
ness ,
The College buildings are eight in number. Van Vleck 
Hall is mainly devoted to dormitory purposes.
The Graves Library and Winants Chapel building, in 
which are also found a President’s room, a reading room, a 
Y. M. C. A. hall, and four lecture rooms, affords suitable 
and improved accommodations.
. Plans and specifications of the Van Raalte Memorial 
Hall are now ready and contractors have been invited to 
present bids. The first and second floors of the proposed 
building are to be chiefly devoted to the natural sciences,
while the third floor is to be used for museum purposes 
and the development of a historical feature illustrating the 
immigration into this country from the Netherlands since
1 8 4 7 . • ■SCHOOL YEAR. ■ .
The scholastic year of forty weeks begins on the third 
Wednesday in September and ends with the general Com­
mencement on tlie third Wednesday in June.
The winter and spring vacations are fixed by the Fa­
culty. (See Calendar).
a d v a n t a g e s o f f e r e d.
Besides the advantages of location, easy communica­
tion, and inexpensive living, it is believed Hope College 
may justly call attention to equally important advantages 
of a very different nature.
The classes are not so large as to preclude that personal 
acquaintance, contact, and influence ot each member of the 
Faculty with every student coming under his instruction, 
which parents are apt to consider in making choice of an 
institution. This personal element, made possible in a 
smaller institution, is a factor of great educational value 
both morally and intellectually.
Hope College is not a local institution. Its students 
represent an extensive territory, extending east as far as 
the state of New York, and west as far as the Dakotas. 
The students are, in the main, the best pupils from many 
public schools and in general possess a high order of abili­
ty and a laudable ambition to make their way in the world.
• This makes them desirable companions, inviting their 
fellows to friendly competition and industrious study.
. By a division of the work peculiar to Hope College 
the same experienced instructors teach in both Preparatory
Department and College, thus giving the students in the 
lower classes advantages seldom enjoyed in preparatory 
schools. '
It is a chartered institution, incorporated under the 
laws ot the state and legally entitled to grant certificates 
and diplomas and to confer degrees.
It will be seen therefore that Hope College offers and 
secures a regular liberal course ot training as complete as 
can be found in most of our western colleges.
COURSE OP STUDY.
Most of the students seek a “liberal education,” lead­
ing to the degree of A. B. A  “partial” or “elective” 
course is offered to all who so desire and facilities are fur­
nished through the regular instructors; but a partial course 
entitles only to a certificate and not to a diploma.
Since 1 8 7 8 - Hope College has been open to women. 
They enter the regular classes and attend the same lectures 
and recitations as the young men.
Instruction in vocal music is provided without charge.
It will be noticed that a regular chair of pedagogy has 
now been established so that students availing themselves 
of this course, may secure a State Certificate.
EXAMINATIONS.
In both departments written examinations are held at 
the close of each term or whenever a subject is completed. 
When practicable, the examinations at the close of the 
year or whenever a branch of study is finished, cover the 
entire text-book. The next examination for admission will 
be held the day before the new school year opens, viz., on 
Tuesday, September 1 6 , 1 9 0 2 , at 9 o’clock A. M.
CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS.
Members of the “-A? class, upon graduation in ful? 
course, are entitled to a regular certificate, signed by the 
Council and the Faculty; but said certificate will be marked 
“First,” “^‘Second,” or “Third, Grade,as follows: “First
Grade” indicates that the average standing of the graduate 
is from 9 0 to 1 0 0 ; “Second Grade” from 8 0  to 9 0 ; “Third 
Grade” from 7 0 to 8 0 ; reference being made to both recita­
tions and examinations.
Such students as are admitted in partial course, or who 
fall below an average standing of 7 0 , are entitled to a state­
ment from the Faculty, naming the studies in which they 
have sustained examinations.
Graduates from the College, when recommended by the 
Faculty, receive a diploma with the degree of A. B., being 
a testimonial of general scholarship. The course leading 
thereto includes such branches as are usually taught in 
similar institutions, A partial course is sometimes chosen 
and is entitled to a certificate as adjudged by the Faculty.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES AND WORK.
The exercises of each day begin with prayer in Winants 
Chapel, at 8 o'colck, A. M.
On the Sabbath every student is expected to worship 
regularly with one of the churches in the city or vicinity 
unless excused by the President.
Religious instruction is given in all the classes regular­
ly and like all the other studies is in charge of the Fac­
ulty.
Although Hope College is denominational and is under 
the patronage and. support of the Reformed Church in 
America, yet by the law of its incorporation it can have
no “religious test.” The doors are open and welcome is 
given to all who submit to its scholastic regulations. As a 
Christian school, however, it inculcates gospel truths and 
demands a conistent moral character and deportment.
The Young Men’s Christian Association is in a flourish­
ing condition and continues to be a great blessing to the 
students. It offers a splendid opportunity to secure Chris­
tian growth and to do personal religious work.
Under the auspices of the Association several Sunday 
Schools, numbering hundreds of scholars, are conducted in 
the surrounding country.
The students also support a weekly prayer meeting, 
from which the institution continues to reap much spiritual 
fruit. ■
A  Young Women’s Christian Association was or­
ganized during 1 9 0 0 . The young women meet for prayer 
once a week and derive much spiritual help from it.
A  strong religious spirit is found among the students, 
and God has so blessed the religious work that from year 
to year many hopeful conversions have been witnessed.
This condition has naturally developed a deep interest 
in Christian Missions. A  Mission Class, conducted by Prof. 
Dimnent, meets every Saturday evening to study the his­
tory and methods of missions and missionary biographies 
relating more particularly to the mission fields of our own 
Church.
LIBRARY, READING ROOM, ETC.
0
The library which numbers fully 1 5 , 0 0 0 volumes is open 
every day and is free for the use of the students. Books 
and pamphlets, as well as magazines and papers, are con­
stantly added. The friends of Hope College may be assured 
that their gifts of valuable books to the library will betaken
care of and appreciated and made useful by giving them a 
place upon the ample shelves of the magnificent fire proof 
library building. .
In connection with the library is a reading room in 
which are found many books of reference and which, by the 
liberality of Mr. Wm. L. Brower, of New York City, is 
supplied with many valuable periodicals and leading jour­
nals on politics, religion, science, and literature. These 
may be consulted on any day when the college is in session 
but may'not be withdrawn from the room.
Laboratory and philosophical apparatus for lecture 
room use is growing in value and completeness. Dona­
tions by the graduates and friends of the institution, of 
maps, charts, instruments, and specimens of' natural his­
tory are solicited with the assurance that all such will 
materially add to the efficiency of the work.
MUSIC.
The Choral Union, under the direction of Prof. J. B. 
Nykerk, meets on Monday in Winants Chapel. Oratorio 
choruses and standard cantatas are studied, and one or two 
public concerts are given annually.
Private lessons in voice culture and in piano and organ 
can be had at reasonable rates.
SOCIETIES.
Five Literary Societies are found in the Institution. 
The Meliphon, the Cosmopolitan, and the Fraternal have 
been maintained for years, and offer decided advantages to 
their respective members and materially aid in the attain­
ment of that culture which it is the object of this school to 
promote. The Ulfilas Club is doing excellent work in fos­
tering the study of the Dutch language. The L. L. L. Society
has been organized by the young ladies tor the purpose of 
enjoying free discussion and obtaining experience in con­
ducting public meetings.
W e  have no Greek Letter fraternities, which often are 
very expensive to the students and are apt to divide them 
into discordant classes.
As the student life is largely the formative period ot 
the professional man’s character, and as a man’s influence 
and usefulness depend much upon his sympathy with men, 
irrespective of classes, it is therefore desirable that a demo­
cratic spirit should characterize the Christian college. 
Moreover, plain, economical living is encouraged, in order 
that the young, not favored with an abundance of this 
world’s goods, may yet be able to acquire a liberal educa­
tion.
PUBLICATIONS.
Connected with the institution, a religious weekly is 
published, called De Hope. It was established in 1 8 6 6  
and is under the direction of the Council through its Edi­
torial Committee The paper has a circulation of over 3 , 0 0 0  
copies.
A  monthly, called The Anchor, is conducted by the stu­
dents with gratifying success. It has reached its fourteenth 
year and is well calculated to awaken an esprit de corps 
among the alumni. No alumnus who wishes to keep him­
self informed in regard to his Alma Mater and who desires 
to keep in touch with her, can afford to be without this 
paper.
PRIZES.
In 1 8 8 7  were established the two “George Birkhoff, Jr., 
Prizes, ’ ’ each of twenty-five dollars; one for the Sophomore
class in English Literature, and the other for the Fresh­
man class in Dutch Literature. At the last Commence­
ment (1 9 0 1 ) they were awarded by the committees as fol­
lows: for the best essay in English to Edward Stride, and 
for that in Dutch to Alice J. Kollen and John Van Zomeren, 
between whom the prize was divided equally.
Iq 1 8 9 4  two new prizes were added to the list of an­
nual awards, one of $1 5 . 0 0 for the best and the other of 
$1 0 . 0 0 for the second best examination in English Grammar 
and Orthography, open to all the members of the “C” class. 
At the last Commencement (1 9 0 1 ) the first prize was 
awarded to Katie Veldmau and the second to Harry Vis. 
These were established by Mr. Henry Bosch, ot Chicago, III.
A Foreign Mission Prize of twenty-five dollars is 
offered by Mrs. Samuel Sloan, of New York city, to the one 
writing the best essay on Foreign Missions. This prize is 
open to the whole College, and at the last Commencement 
(1 9 0 1 ) was awarded to John Wesselink of the Senior class. 
The subject for 1 9 0 <f is: South America: the Unreached
Continent; for 1 9 0 3  the subject is: The Story of the Moravian 
Missions.
The topic for tbe essay in English Literature for the 
“George Birkhoff, Jr., Prize” in the Sophomore class for 
1 9 0 2  is Keats; that for the essay in -Dutch Literature for 
the “Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., Prize” for 1 9 0 2  is Welken Invloed 
heep de '^Muyder krmg" op de Nederlandsche Taal en Let- 
terkunde uitgeoepnd? The subjects for 1 9 0 3  for these pri­
zes are_in English, Examination: Shakespeare and his
Tragedies-, in Dutch, Examination: De Slag bij Nieuwpoort,
by Da Costa. . .
We trust that other prizes will follow. Here is an ex­
cellent opportunity to give a stimulus to labor in other 
branches of study. '
EXPENSES.
The city is surrounded by a rich agricultural region 
and the cost of living in Holland is not expensive. Good 
board and rooms may be had in families of the city for from 
two'to three dollars per week; in clubs and without furn­
ished rooms at lower rates.
There are twenty rooms in Van Vleck Hall, in the se­
lection of which students for the ministry have the prefer­
ence. These are furnished in part and bear a moderate 
charge.
As yet no tuition fees have been charged but every 
student must pay to the Treasurer, inadvance, an inciden­
tal fee of six dollars per term.
The graduation fee is five dollars in the College and 
two and one-half dollars in the Preparatory Department. 
No other charges are made. '
Young people of noble aspirations but of limited means 
need not be discouraged. At Hope College they will find 
many like themselves, some of whom have come a great dis­
tance seeking an education. Such as these are in earnest, 
content with plain living, and, by practicing the economies 
that are possible in this place succeed in reducing their ex­
penses within marvelously narrow limits.
Here is an estimate of the necessary expenditure, ex­
clusive of clothing and travel, which each can determine for 
himself, for one year in the preparatory course:
Board (at the Club), - - - $6 0 . 0 0
Room rent (two rooming together), - - 2 0 . 0 0
Books $1 0 , Washing $1 0 , Light $3 , - 2 3 . 0 0
Fuel $7 , Fees $1 8 , - - - - 2 5 . 0 0
Total, - - $1 2 8 . 0 0
The above estimate is an answer to those who want to
know how much money is absolutely needed and is intended 
as a reply to that oft-repeated question. Of course the ex­
pense of most of the students exceeds this amount.
Many parents having children to educate find it to their 
advantage to come to this city to live. To such it may be 
truthfully said that Holland is a growing, enterprising
city_one of the most prosperous and beautiful in Michigan.
With its broad and shady streets, its water works, and its 
electric illumination Holland is equally well adapted to the 
life of quiet retirement and to that of the active business
man.
' Trolley lines from Holland to Saugatuck and Grand 
Rapids and all intervening points are in operation and these 
enable students living along these lines, to come in for the 
day and thus materially reduce expenses.
DISCIPLINE.
It is gratifying to observe that the moral and spiritual 
tone of the students is such that the matter of discipline is 
reduced to a mihimuin. General opinion is on the side of 
right and reasonableness and lends its powerful support to 
the interest of good order and efficient work. To develop 
this high moral culture and character of the student, it is 
the airn'bf Hope College to cultivate, no less than to advance 
his ihteliectual development'.
In general, however, if it appears that students do not 
improve their time and opportunities,, or dp not conduct 
themselves in.,a respectful and orderly manner, their con­
nection with the institution is suspended,, or if it, should be 
found, after due probation and inquiry, that the influence 
&  a student is bad and'injurious to* others, the right is ex­
ercised of requiring the withdrawal of such student.
The students are required to be present, promptly, on 
the first day of each and every term. The recitations will 
begin the next morning at the usual hour, 8 o’clock.
A record is kept of the scholastic standing of each stu­
dent and a copy of the same is sent to the parent or guar­
dian at the close of each term. If the average standing 
does not exceed 7 0 . on a basis of 1 0 0 , he is to be dropped 
from his class.
Term fees and room rent are to be paid strictly in ad­
vance, and if not so paid, or within one month, the student 
neglecting, forfeits his right to continue in the institution.
Boarding houses and boarding clubs in the city are to 
be approved by the Faculty and to be subject to such reg­
ulations as are usual in similar institutions. Ladies and 
gentlemen are not expected to occupy rooms opening into 
the same hall or otherwise connected'. '
Dancing and card playing is prohibited, as is also the 
use of tobacco on the College Campus.
Parents living at a distance are requested not to ask 
or expect their children to corne home during term' time. 
It seriously interferes with proper habits of study, and by 
our rules none are to be absent from the institution with 
out perrhission of the President.
TO ALUMNI AND FRIENDS.
• Hope College is grateful to the Reformed Church in 
America,, whose she is and whom she so loyally serves by 
the men she is furnishing both for the domestic and the 
foreign field.
. . Hope College is grateful- to her alumni and to all who 
were. a,t. any time connected with the College as students-, 
for the faithful work they are doing; wherever they are 
practicing their professions,, they show that they are
**workm6D tha^ t Q66d not be ashamed,’’ W^e are grateful 
for the growing interest they manifest by making known 
the merits of their Alma Mater, and by inspiring deserving 
young men to seek the same educational advantages.
Hope College is grateful to loyal and liberal friends 
who here invest their money, not in dead and fleeting 
things, but in brain and character and souls of men. Be 
assured, no where else will your well-earned money yield 
larger returns, in no other way can you render better ser­
vice for your Church and for your Country.
With such encouragements as these Hope College feels 
hopeful for the future. She will try still to deserve your 
favor and your liberality. You have young friends,— con­
tinue to send us their' names, if they are studious and de­
serving, and especially the names of such as are not likely 
otherwise ever to receive a liberal education.
GYMNASIUM.
Classes in dumb-bells, Indian clubs, chest-weights, etc., 
are held daily at such hours as best to accommodate the 
students. The gymnasium proves very helpful to the physi­
cal development of the students. By a proper use of the 
advantages offered in this direction, they acquire the physi­
cal strength needed to endure the mental strain incident to 
student life. Under the direction of Prof. S. O. Mast the 
Freshman class is required to take a regular course in 
physical training.
While-physical culture is valued highly, it is not en­
couraged at the expense of education and morality. Believ­
ing that intercollegiate athletics have a strong tendency to 
interfere with the regular college work, and that they are 
generally not helpful to the development of moral Christian
character, it is held that a denominational college like ours 
can not afford to support them.
MUSEUM.
Valuable gifts are, from time to time, received from 
alumni and friends of the institution. Others, desiring to 
enrich this department, are only waiting till the College 
shall have a suitable building for the safekeeping of such 
collections.
CONTRIBUTIONS.
• Generous and noble-hearted friends have, from time to 
time, by their liberality, increased the- endowment fund. 
Hope College owes its existence and prosperity to the kind 
help of such friends of Christian education. It believes 
that the number of those who propose to give to meet its 
necessities is ever increasing. It is far better for these also 
to carry out their intention while living, as then they are 
sure their gifts reach the desired object.
The College is still in need of endowments of profes­
sorships and a dormitory for young women. Here is an 
opportunity for philanthropists who have an honorable am­
bition to connect their names permanently with an institu­
tion that has long ceased to be an experiment and which 
promises to become an increasing power for good in Church 
and State. .
A  professorship may be endowed by. the donation of 
$20,000 and a scholarship by the donation of $2,000.
F O R M  O F  B E Q U E S T .
The corporate title of the College is: “The Council of 
Hope College. ’ ’
I give and bequeath to the Council of Hope College, 
located at Holland, Michigan, the sum of $---- - to be ap­
plied in such manner as the Council may deem most useful 
to the College.
Those making specific bequests may vary the above 
form by inserting the special object desired.
D E G R E E S  C O I S T F E R R E D  I N  1 9 0 1 .
HONORARY DEGREES.
4
DOCTOR OF LAWS. ^
Theodore Roosevelt, - - Washington, D. C.,
• President of the United States.
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, F. R. G. S., - Busrah, Arabia. 
MASTER OF ARTS.
George H. D. Baert, M. T)., - - Grand Rapids.
Thos. G. Huizinga, M. D., - - - - Zeeland.
DEGREES IN COURSE.
MASTER OF ARTS. 
OZ.A8S OF
John J. Banninga, 
Robert P. De Brutn, 
Abraham Klerk, 
Cornelius Kutper,
Ties Mulder,
John G. Rutgers, Jr. , 
Henry F. Van Slooten,
1808.
John W. Beardslee, Jr., 
Martin Hyink,
Robert £. Kremers, 
John G. Meengs, ' 
W illiam Prakken,
John B. Van Ess,
JuRRY E. W inter.
. BACHELOR OP ARTS.
Ct-ASS OF 1901.
W illiam J. Damson, W olbert Denekas,
Albert Hoeksema, John H. Hospers,
George H. Korteling, John Steunenberg,
Henry Tellman, Oswald W. Visboher,
Jacobus W ater, Jacob J. W eersing, Jr.,
John W esselink, Egbert W inter,
John G. W inter.
President,
Vice President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, -
a l u m n i ASSOCIATION.
- Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph. D. 
Rev. James F. Zwemer. 
Prop. J. H. Kleinheksel. 
Hon. Arend Visscher.


W estern
Theologicae Seminary
O F  T H E
Reformed Church in America.
Sept. 1 6 .
Sept. 1 7 .
Nov. 2 7 .
Dec. 20.
Jan. 7 .
Jan. 3 0 .
May 8 -9 .
May 1 3 -1 4 .
Ma.y ■1 3-1 4 .
May 1 4 .
Sept. 1 6 .
Sept. 1 7 .
Nov. 2 6 .
Dec. 1 9 .
C A L E N D A R .
1901.
Entrance Examinations. 
Term Begins.
1902.
Work Resumed. 
Prayer for Colleges.
nrai Jlixamuiuiiiiuua.
Commencement Exercises in Evening. 
VACATION.
C O M M I T T E E  F O R  RECEPTION O F  S T U D E N T S  A N D  F O R  
SPECIAL A N D  W R I T T E N  EXAMINATIONS.
R e v s . .A. V a n  d e n  B e r g , A B u r s m a * J. F. Z w e m e r , 
R. B l o e m e n d a l , P r o f s . B e a r d s l e e , D o s k e r  a n d  
W i n t e r , P r e s . G*. J. K o l l e n .
^Deceased.
B o a r d  o f  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s .
EX-OFPICIO.
G errit. j. K ollen, LL. D., President of Hopt College.
1 9 0 3 .
prom the synod of New york. 
tiEv. Edward B. Coe, D. D. LL. D., New York City.
PROM t h e  s y n o d  o p  A L B A N Y
1 9 0 4 . R e v  P h i l i p  H. C o l .e , - - Syracuse N. Y.
P R O M  t h e  s y n o d  o f  N E W  BRUNSWICK.
1 9 0 2 . R e v . P. T. P o c k m a n , D. D., New Brunswick, N. J.
P R O M  THE S Y NOD OP CHICAGO
1 9 0 4 . R e v . P. M o e r d y k e , D. D.,
1 9 0 3 . R e v . A. B u r s m a * - -
1 9 0 2 . R e v . J. P. Z w e m e r , -
1 9 0 3 . E l d e r  J o h n  H. N i c h o l s , -
1 9 0 4 . E l d e r  W. H. V a n  L e e u w e n ,
1 9 0 5 . E l d e r  T. J. H u i z i n g a , -
P R O M  THE CLASSES
- - Chicago, III-
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
- Roseland, 111. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
• Zeeland, Mich.
CLAesBS.
Dakota,
NAME.
Rev. S. j . Harmeling,
TERM EXF1RE8.
1 9 0 2 .
Grand River, ' (( D. Broek, 1 9 0 1 .
Holland, ( ( A. Van den Berg, 1 9 0 3 .
Illinois, ( ( P. F. SOHUELKE, 1 9 0 2 .
Iowa, ( ( Vacant,
Michigan, (t R. Bloemendal, 1 9 0 4 .
Pleasant Prairie, 1 C J. Muller, 1 9 0 3 .
Wisconsin, ( ( G. J. Hekhuis, 1 9 0 4 .
OFFICERS OP THE BOARD.
Rev. Edward B. Coe, D. D. LL. D., President. 
Rev, P. Moerdyke, D. D. , Stated Clerk.
*Db c e a b b d.
F A C U L T Y .
REV. JOHN W. BEARDSLEE, D. D.,
President of the Faculty and Professor of Biblical Lan­
guages and Literature.
26 East Twelfth Street.
REV. H E N R Y  E. DOSKER, D. D.,
Secretary of the Faculty and Professor of Historical Theo­
logy. In charge of Hermeneutics and 
Harmony of the Gospels, •
80 west Thirteenth Street
REV. EGBERT WINTER, D. D.,
Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology. In charge 
, of Practical Theology.
47 East Thirteenth Street.
REV. J. T A L L M A D G E  BERGEN,
Instructor in Elocution.
18 East Twelfth Street.
SPECIAL LECTURES.
1 . What is Christianity?
Rev. E. j. Blekkink. .'
2 . Subjective Principle in Theology.
Rev. D. Broek.
3 .. Ethical Principle in Theology. ”
Rev. j. F. Zwemer.
4 . Biblical Conception of the Church. •
Rev. j. P. DeJonge.
5 . Some hints on Ministerial Success.
R e v . M. K o l y n .
6. Mission of the Church.
Rev. J. H. Karsten, D. D.
S T U D E N T S .
SENIOR CLASS.
P e t e r  B r a a k ,
Hope College, 1890.
Graiul Rapids.
P O L K E R T  B. M a n SEN,1
Hope College, 1899.
Holland.
P e t e r  J. M a r s i l j e ,
Hope College, 1899.
Holland.
F r e d  R e e v e r t s ,
Hope College, 1899.
Stillman Valley, 111.
H e n r y  S c h i p p e r ,
Hope College, 1899.
Hollaed.
G a r r e t  T e  K o l s t e .
Hope College, 1899.
Holland, Neb.
B e r n a r d  V a n  H e u v e l e n , -Holland.
Hope College, 1899.
F e d d e  W i e r s m a ,
Hope College, 1890.
Chicago, 111.
' MIDDLE CLASS.
J o h n  W .  B e a r d s l e e , J r ,, Holland.
Hope College, 1898.
H a r r y  P. B o o t ,
Hope College, 1900.
Fulton, 111.
A b r a h a m  D e  Y o u n g ,
Hope College, 1900.
Chicago, 111.
H e n r y  H u e n e .m a n ,
Hope College, 1900.
Waukon, la.
SlEBE C. N e TTINGA,
Hope College, 1900.
Le Mars, la.
SlERT F. R i e PMA,
Hope College, 1900.
Kalamazoo.
Jo h n  B. S t e k e t e e ,
Hope College, 1898.
Holland.
J o h n  H. S t r a k s ,
Hope College, 1900.
Harrison, S. Dak.
A a r t  B. V jvn Z a n t e ,
Hope College, 1990.
Pella, la.
y i  WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
•lUNIOB CLASS.
George H. Douwstra. Kalamazoo.
, Central College, 1901.
Richard D. Douwstra, Grand Rapids.
Central College, 1901.
P eter de Jo n g, Chicago, 111.
University of Chicago, 1902.
John St u n e n b e r g, Grand Rapids.
Hope College, 1901.
James Van der Heide, Atwood.
Hope College, 1901.
James W ay^r, Muskegon.
Hope College, 1901.
SUMMARY.
Senior Class.... ......... 8
Middle Class........   9
Junior Class.............. 9
Total........2 3
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C O U R S E  O F  S T U D Y .
J U N I O R  Y E A R .
PROF. BEARDSLEE.
E X E G E T I C A L  THEOLOGY.
Elements of Hebrew. Grammatical Forms. Inductive 
Study, based on reading of the text. Selections from the 
Pentateuch. '
In Greek— Acts of the Apostles. Philippian's, Colos- 
sians and l-II Thessalonians.
PROP. DOSKER.
Greek Harmony, and Exegesis of the Gospels. Arche­
ology. Sacred Geography, Hermeneutic (Terry’s). Organic 
unity of the Sacred Scriptures. Biblical Symbolism.
HISTORICAL THEOLOGY.
Sacred History (Kurtz). General Scope of Revelation. 
Contrast between Judseism and Paganism. Rise and De­
velopment of the Kingdom of God. Comparative Data of 
Sacred and Profane History.
PROF. WINTER.
Introduction, embracing general Theological Encyclo­
pedia, Apologetics— Theistic Religious and Bibliographical, 
Revelation and Inspiration, Dogmatic Principles and Ency­
clopedia, Methodology, its Principles, erroneous and true 
method. Also Symbolics, and introduction to Practical 
Theology. PROP. BERGEN.
Vocalics, Articulation and Expression with Bible 
Readings.
M I D D L E  Y E A R .
PROP. BEARDSLEE. .
EXEGETICAL THEOLOGY.
Hebrew Etymology and Syntax. Old Testament In­
troduction. Messianic Prophecy. Readings from Historical 
Books.
In Greek— Exegetical Study of the Epistles to the He­
brews, and Galatians. Pastoral and Catholic Epistles. 
Revelation.
• PROP. DOSKER.
HISTORICAL THEOLOGY.
Primitive History of the church. Christ and His 
Apostles. Ancient and Mediaeval Church History. Strug­
gle between the Roman Empire and the Church. Victory 
of the latter. Contact between Philosophy and Theology. 
Life and Morals of the Church. Sects, Schools and Here­
sies. Ascetisism and Fanaticism. The Dawn of the Re­
formation.
PROP. WINTER.
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY.
Theology Proper. Doctrine of God, Attributes, Trinity, 
Decrees and Divine Economy, Creation, Providence, An­
thropology, Angelology, Hamartialogy, Christology, So- 
terology and Objective Soteriology. Lectures accompa­
nied by Hodge. ,
ETHICS
Christian Ethics, Text-book and Lectures.
Practical Theology, embracing Homiletics, Liturgies, 
Church Government, Constitution of our Church, Pastoral 
Theology, Catechetics and Halieutics, Theory of Missions.
' N. B.— These branches are distributed for a two years’ 
course. Middles and Seniors recite together.
PROP. BERGEN.
Continued Vocal Drill with Bible and Hymn Reading.
SENIOR YEAR.
PROP. BEARDSLEE.
In Hebrew. Prophetical and Poetical Books. Selec­
tions from Historical Books. Aramaic. •
In Greek— Introduction to New Testament. Exegeti­
cal Study of Romans. Ephesians, I and II Corinthians.
PROP. DOSKER.
HISTORICAL THEOLOGY.
The Reformation. The Age of Symbols. Doctrinal 
Struggle in the Protestant Church. Catholic Reaction. 
Deformation and Protestant Scholasticism.. Rise and De­
velopment of Rationalism. Deism and Atheism. Sectar­
ianism. Missions. The Church of Christ and Christian So­
ciety in the I9 th Century.
PROP. WINTER.
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY.
Subjective Soteriology, Ecclesiology, Sacramentology 
and Eschatology. Review of whole System. Lectures.
In Ethics and Practical Theology, Seniors recite with 
Middles. See previous page. Besides this the Seniors have 
Homiletical exercises throughout the year.
PROP. BERGEN.
Reading of Liturgy, covering all the required Liturgy 
of our Church, continuing their Vocal Culture. Ten Lec­
tures on Public Speaking with the delivery of original 
Compositions.
G e n e r a l  In f o r m a t i o n .
ADMISSION.
The Seminary is open for the admission of students 
from every denomination of Christians.
A  Committee of the Board of Superintendents, on the 
reception of students, meets on Tuesday before the third 
Wednesday in September, at 1 0 o’clock a . m .
Every applicant is required to present a certificate of 
church membership and one of literary qualifications. One 
who has not pursued a regular Collegiate course must give 
proof by testimonials or examination of such literary attain­
ments as will enable him to enter upon the course of stuliies 
of this School.'
The requirements of the Constitution in regard to stu­
dents preparing for the ministry in the Reformed Church, 
is as follows;
“Every person contemplating the work of the ministry, before he commences 
his course of Theological studies, shall furnish satisfactory evidence of his being 
a member in full communion and good standing of a Reformed Protestant 
Church; of his piety, abl ity, and literary attainments; and thereupon shall be 
admitted into one of the Theological Schools; and during the prosecution of his 
studies there, shall be subject to the rules and regulations thereof; and when he 
shall have completed the prescribed course and term of Theological studies, 
shall be admitted to an examination according to the regulations of the School as 
established by the General Synod; and if found qualified, shall, receive a profes­
sorial certificate to that effect, which shall entitle him to an examination for 
licensure before the Classls to which he belongs.”— jirt: n  Sec. 2 .
T H E  YEAR.
. The Seminary opens on the Tuesday before the third 
Wednesday in September, when the Committee meets for 
the reception of students, and closes on the second Wednes­
day in May, with the annual Commencement.
PREACHING.
The Middle.and Senior Glasses preach regularly before 
the Faculty and Students, subject to such criticism as may 
be appropriate. They also preach in the churches, especial­
ly such as are vacant, under the direction of the Faculty. 
The Junior Class preach in turn before the Professor of
Homiletics. ' MISSION WORK.
The Mission Band holds itself ready to address meet­
ings, to organize mission study classes, and to supply G. E. 
Societies with mission literature. The students and Facul­
ty together support a native worker in India. A  monthly 
prayer meeting does much to stimulate a deep interest in
missions. „ . , ,. cMr. Peter Semelink has established a Scholarship qt 
$2 000, the income' of which is to be paid to a student in 
the Seminary, preference being given to one looking for­
ward to the Foreign Missionary Work.
LIBRARY.
The Chambers Library, in the Semelink Family Hall,
6%“oTvffiu^^''''Frr°gSa?^lit^^^^^ the students have 
free use of the Graves Library of Hope College.
adelphic society.
This is a weekly gathering of the Professors and Stu­
dents for the discussion of questions relating to the prac i- 
cal work of the ministry. The exercises embrace debates, 
essays, and general discussions.
commencement. _
The Theological Commencement exercises take place 
on Wednesday evening, at the close of the 
are delivered by the Seniors, in English an<^  Dutch, and by 
some member of the Board of Superintendents appointed 
for the purpose.
BENEFICIARY AID
Instruction is entirely gratuitous. Young men are aided 
by the Board of Education as their circumstances require 
and the funds admit, not only while in the Seminary, but 
in the studies preparatory to entering it. Rooms are pro­
vided in Van Vleck Hall, and board can be obtained in the 
city or at the students’Clubs at from $1 . 7 5 to $2 . 5 0 per 
week.
SEMELINK FAMILY HALL.
• This building, erected by Mr. Peter Semelink, contains 
Recitation Rooms, Library and Chapel; is located on one of 
the most desirable lots iii the city, just south of the College 
Campus; and contains every convenience for Seminary work.
EXAMINATIONS
At the close of the year a written examination of all 
the Classes, and on all the branches of study, is held before 
a Committee of the Board of Superintendents, on Thursday 
and Friday before Commencement, at 9 o’clock a . m . , and 
this is followed by an oral examination before the full Board 
on the Tuesday and Wednesday of Commencement week. 
Special written examinations are held in mid-winter as the 
work requires. .
LOCATION.
Holland is situated at the head of MacatawaBay, which 
opens into Lake Michigan, giving it all the attraction of 
boating, with daily steamers for Chicago and other points. 
It has good railroad facilities, and offers many attractions 
as a place of residence.
E N D O WMENT.
An endowment of more than $5 0 , 0 0 0 is already secured. 
The balance of salaries is provided for by our Western 
churches and friends East and West. General Synod has 
appointed an agent. Rev. James F. Zwemer, to complete the 
endowment. .
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I  give unto the General Sy n o d  of the B e f o n m d  Church in Am e r i c a
...................Dollars, for the maintenance a n d  support
of the l^ieological Seminary of said Church, located at Eolland, Mich., 
a n d  they are to invest the principal a n d  apply the income to said p u r ­
pose.
O R
I  give unto the General S y n o d  of the Reformed Church in A m er ica 
................... Dollars, for the establishment of a Profes­
sorship in the Theological Seminary of said Church, located at Holland, 
Mich., to be n a m e d ...........................
OR
I  give unto the General Sy n o d  of Reformed Church in Am er ica
................ Dollars for.......... . .in, or in connection
with the Theological Seminary of said Churchlpcated.at Holland, Mich.
CONTEISTTS.
C o L L K G ^  C a l e n d a r .....................
T h e  C o u n c i l ...............................
O p f i c e r s  o f  C o u n c i l ......................
C o m m i t t e e s  o f  C o u n c i l ..................
F a c u l t y  o f  C o l l e g e  D e p a r t m e n t .......
S t a n d i n g  C o m m i t t e e s  o f  F a c u l t y ......
S t u d e n t s  o f  C o l l e g e  D e p a r t m e n t ......
S u m m a r y  o f  C o l l e g e  C l a s s e s ...........
C o l l e g i a t e  C o u r s e s  o p  S t u d y ...........
S c h e d u l e — C o l l e g e  D e p a r t m e n t ........
P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p ’t .— S t a t e m e n t ........
F a c u l t y  o f  P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t . 
S t u d e n t s  o p  P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
S u m m a r y  O F  P r e p a r a t o r y  C l a s s e s  .....
P r e p a r a t o r y  C o u r s e s  o f  S t u d y .........
S c h e d u l e — P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
T h e  W o r k  i n  D e t a i l  ..................
E n g l i s h  L a n g u a g e  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e ....
M a t h e m a t ^ s ___.■........................
H i s t o r y ...................................
L a t i n  L a n g u a g e  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e  .....
C r e e k  L a n g u a g e  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e  ___
M o d e r n  L a n g u a g e s  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e . ...
D u t c h  L a n g u a g e  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e ......
P h y s i c s  a n d  C h e m i s t r y .................
S c i e n c e  a n d  A r t  o p  T e a c h i n g ..........
E t h i c s  a n d  E v i d e n c e s  o f  C h r i s t i a n i t y  .
B i o l o g i c a l  S c i e n c e s .....................
E l o c u t i o n  a n d  O r a t o r y .................
.. 5
.. 6-7
.. 7-8 
.. 9-10 
.. 10 
..11-10 
.. 13
..14-16 
.. 17
.. 18 
..19-20 
.21-23 
,. 24
.26-27 
. 28 
.. 29
.29-30 
.30-31 
. 31
.31-32 
32 
.33-34 
. 34
. 34
.35-36 
.36-37 
.37-38 
. 38
A dmission......................................39-40
B r i e f  H i s t o r i c a l  S k e t c h ........................ 41-44
/l/ Cg^iNOLOGiCAL M e m o r a n d a ........................45-47
M iscellaneous In f o r m a t i o n.....................  49
Lo c a t i o n......................................  49
G r ou nd s a n d  Buildings...........................  49
S c h o o l  Y e a r ..............................................
A d va nt a ge s O f f e r e d........................ . • • -50-51
Course of St u d y ................................  51
Examinations..................................  51
Certificates a n d Diplomas.......................61-52
R eligious Services a n d  W o r k .................... 52-53
Library, R eading R o o m , e t c...................... 53-54
M usic.......   54
S o c i e t i e s ....................................... 55
P ublications .................................. 55
P rizes.................................."■......55-56
Ex p e n s e s.......................................57-68
D iscipline......................................58-59
A  W ord to A l u m n i a n d  Friends................... 59-60
G y m n a s i u m.......     60-61
M u s e u m ........................................ 84
Contributions.................................. 81
Fo r m of B e q u e s t ...............................  82
D egrees Co n f e r r e d............................. 83-64
O fficers of A lumni A ssociation..................  64
Ca ta l o g u e of W estern T heological Se m i n a r y.........  67
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